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PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART
POTATO FESTIVAL HAD IT ALL! – The 46th annual Alliston Potato Festival took place over the August 9–11 weekend. The event began with the
Rotary Club of Alliston Potato Festival Parade on Friday night, followed by the Alliston BIA’s RURBAN Sights and Sounds Downtown Street Festival.
At the Fairgrounds, live music could be heard all weekend long at the beer tent, sponsored by the Alliston Lions Club, and the rides and games were
never better. The Street Festival consisted of a Pancake Breakfast at St. John’s United Church, Farmers Market, Family Fun Activity Zone sponsored
by Toronto Dominion Bank (including petting zoo, games and activities for the whole family), and live entertainment including music, Neema Children’s
Choir and dancers plus buskers and local dance and karate school demos. There was also lots of delicious festival food, a Classic Car Show and the
Victoria Street sidewalk sale. For full 2019 Alliston Potato Festival photo highlights see PAGES 6–7.
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Federal Liberal Party candidate Kenney opens campaign office
from most people he has
spoken to so far.
He said he enjoys that part
of campaigning and even
likes speaking to those with
a different political view.
“An election,” he said. “Is
an opportunity for all of us
to express our views. We
must respect the fact that

even if you had five years to
do is a good question. Obviously what we try to do
is reach as many as we can
and we do that with house
to house, door to door visits,
and we have started our door
knocking.”
Kenney said that he has
received a positive response

people will not always agree
on everything.”
Although a federal election has not yet been formally called, the election
must take place on or before
October 21, 2019.
The Governor General is
expected to issue a Writ of
Election in early September.

PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART
Federal Liberal Party candidate, Lorne Kenney cuts the ribbon to open his campaign office on
Victoria Street in Alliston on Sunday, August 11. Kenney is getting ready for his bid to take the
riding in the October federal election.

BY BRIAN LOCKHART
With just over two month
left before Canadians will go
to the polls to elect a federal
government, Liberal Party
candidate for Simcoe–Grey,
Lorne Kenney opened his
campaign office on Victoria
Street in Alliston.
He also has a similar office
in Collingwood. There are
seven municipalities within
the riding.
Kenny previously ran for
office at the provincial level
in 2014 losing to incumbent
Jim Wilson.

Kenney, who is an economist by profession, studied
economics at the University
of Toronto attaining a masters degree. He also taught
economics at Seneca College in Toronto. He spent the
bulk of his career in federal
service.
He then turned to business
along with his wife operating a company creating promotional products.
“The riding for Simcoe–
Grey is so enormous you really need two offices,” Kenney explained. “If you were

in the city you can drive
across four or five ridings
in half an hour. Here, half
an hour takes you from one
municipality to the other and
there’s seven municipalities
in the riding.”
Now that his campaign office is open, he said it is his
goal to reach out to citizens
in the riding.
“My job is to essentially
meet every single elector
in Simcoe–Grey. There are
roughly 110,000 people who
are eligible to vote. Whether
that’s even a possible task

PHOTOS BY BRIAN LOCKHART
STEAM HEAT – The 54th annual Georgian Bay Steam Show took place over the civic holiday
long weekend on August 3–5. Exhibitors from around the province brought their machines to
the Steam Show grounds near Cookstown for this yearly celebration of the steam powered
era. In addition to steam there were plenty of old tractors, a classic car show and entertainment on the main stage.
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PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART
SUNDAY MUSIC CONTINUES – The Sunday Concerts in the Park series continues into its
ninth season at Keogh Park in Tottenham through the summer. The Switchbacks performed
on Sunday, August 11. The concert series takes place every Sunday at 2 p.m., with a new
band every week. This weeks show (August 18) features Vinyl Groove.
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Editorial, Letters & Opinion
“The window to the world can be covered by a newspaper.”
~ Stanislaw Jerzy Lec

Building bridges and laying foundations
BY SCOTT SIMPSON
MILLIONS MISSING
CANADA
Building relationships is
hard! Getting the meeting
with Minister Petitpas Taylor has been many months in
the making.
The short story is three
of us had each individually
managed to garner an invite
from the Minister to meet
with her about ME: Jeffery
Smith because he’s universally loveable, and Sabrina
Poirier because she’s disarmingly charming, and myself because I’m more of a
ranting loudmouth.
The three of us understand
and value the importance of
building relationships with
the government in order to
effect change, so we collaborated and combined our
invites into one nationally
focused meeting with the
Minister. Sabrina, our ME
Research Ambassador for
IMHA/CIHR, then worked
hard to set up a second meeting with the Minister’s Policy Advisor via video conference a couple of weeks ago,
to help us share a bit more
information and context
about ME (Myalgic Encephalomyelitis) and to prepare
effectively for our meeting
with the Minister.
Once we secured the
date and location, we then
reached out to the patients
and allies from across Canada who have been working
collaboratively on building
ME research capacity, to
help prepare and participate
in the meetings. We were
thankful to have Kati Debelic, Paul Lohnes, Alison
Rae, Rahul Shetty, Claudine
Prud’homme and Christiane
Garcia agree to join us for
the meetings.
Jeff and I flew from Toronto to Moncton and met with
Sabrina, who had driven
from Nova Scotia. We spent
lots of horizontal time at the
hotel recovering from the
travel, going over strategy,
and resting up for the next
day.
The Minister’s constituen-

cy office was a stone’s throw
away from the hotel, but
none of us can walk a stone’s
throw without destructing,
so we drove of course. We
met up with New Brunswickers and ME patients
Carol Stevens and Stephanie
Perry for final prep and then
met with the Minister.
We chatted with the Minister before we got down to
business and as the other
ME patients joined via video
conference.
We all did quick self introductions to the Minister, and
very briefly shared some ME
history and facts, like:

The WHO classification
of ME as neurological was
50 years ago...yet there has
been little progress since
Over 580,000 Canadians
diagnosed according to 2016
data
Canada has the highest
ME rates in the world...yet
we have near zero research
funding
Four different researchers
have found “something in
the blood” of ME patients
We also talked about the
fraudulent science that positioned ME as psychological
and how this has led to ME
patients having the lowest
quality of life, lowest income, lowest food security
and lowest levels of access
to health care. We also have
a suicide rate estimated at 5x
that of the national average.
We told the Minister about
how our financial, medical, employment and social
needs are not being met. We
rarely get the Disability Tax
Credit or CPP-D, despite our
patients living with a high
level of disability. We struggle to access appropriate and
safe housing, or home and
community care. We are unable to find employment opportunities that allow us to
work within our limitations.
We are shuffled around in
the health care system, without compassion, understanding or the necessary knowledge to support us.
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Mixed
organically
throughout the meeting were
powerful and compelling
anecdotes from patients. The
Minister asked us how long
it took us to get a diagnosis,
and this prompted stories
from all. Not surprisingly
all our stories about diagnosis had themes of doctor
denial, medical trauma, and
experiences of discrimination, marginalization and
misogyny.
We shared about the different levels of severity of ME.
I told the Minister how I’ve
worked closely on advocacy
with my colleague Barbara
Fifield for over three years
now, but have still not heard
her voice because she’s too
ill.
We shared about Ryan
Fisch who is bedbound and
the death of Justin Noble,
and how their families and
friends have had to point
donations to the US for ME
research, because there is no
ME research currently happening in Canada.
We shared about how we
can rarely get access to offlabel medications because
doctors are afraid of losing
their license. We also shared
about how many patients
have to travel to the US and
pay out of pocket to contribute to their economy, for diagnosis and symptom treatment.
In terms of moving forward, our themes were recognition, inclusion and equity, and we talked about what
that might look like:
• If ME was funded equitably for research, it would be
about $90 million a year
• If the Minister held a
press conference to validate
ME as biological, we believe
much of the medical harm
we experience would stop
soon after
• If the Minister were
to speak to her colleagues
about our ability to access
CPP-D, DTC, employment
and social programs, that it
would help our community
tremendously.
During all this, the Minis-

ter listened attentively and
interjected with her own
questions. She seemed genuine in her responses and
comments, and was obviously empathic, so we definitely felt heard. At no point,
did we feel that this meeting
was perfunctory, or that we
were just being placated.
Minister Petitpas Taylor
has promised to work with
her staff and get back to us
to discuss and collaborate on
next steps. The Minister had
said earlier in the meeting
that she was a woman of her
word. Admittedly, she followed through on her invitations to us and gave us the
opportunity to help her understand our challenges and
needs. So, with that in mind,
and the relationship we’ve
been developing, we expect
her to keep her word.
Having said that, the
federal election is fast approaching and that means
the government will be
(even) slower in its ability
to implement changes. And
depending on the outcome
of the election, we may have
to start relationship building
over again if another party
comes into power.
While this meeting with
the Minister is high profile
to our community, the real
work of building relationships has been ongoing since
the Montreal conference in
May last year. Collaboration
— within community and
with government — is key
to getting ME on the bureaucratic agenda.
We know that if we want
to move the ME agenda
forward in government, we
must have the right people,
with the right interpersonal
skills, in the right roles, to
build positive and productive working relationships.
We need these relationships
to change systems that do
not serve us and to bring us
closer to seeing true recognition, inclusion and equity.
Moving the ME agenda
forward is really about
changing how the institutions of government and
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medicine treat ME and people with ME. No small feat,
and it can’t be done overnight.
How You Can Help
This was a pivotal meeting for our community and
the fruits of our collective
labour is to be seen in the
weeks and months ahead. An
immense amount of time and
energy has been expended to

get us here, and more time
and energy will be needed
to keep up the momentum.
Key to that momentum is
the participation and support
from each of you, our ME
community. It is vital to our
collective cause.
For more information, including how to become involved, visit www.millionsmissingcanada.ca

You can make a difference

Dear editor:
Alliston Out of the Cold (AOTC) is in preparation for
another shelter season and is looking for passionate and
enthusiastic volunteers to help run the program throughout the winter months. If you’re looking for a way to
give back to this great community, consider joining
our incredible team of volunteers working together in
various capacities to provide for individuals throughout
New Tecumseth and the surrounding areas experiencing
homelessness during the harsh winter months.
AOTC is looking for volunteers to fill roles of varying commitment and skill, from experienced leadership
roles, to general program volunteers, meal makers, and
more. Shifts include evening, overnight and breakfast.
Visit our website for more information, to complete the
online volunteer application and get involved today!
New this year – Alliston Out of the Cold is recruiting
teams of volunteers to serve at our Daily Community
Dinner. Teams of up to six (no less than three) people
will gather to serve at our Daily Community Dinner,
open to anyone in need of a warm meal. Teams are asked
to commit to no less than 1 meal per month. Register
your team today, by contacting us via e-mail.
AOTC provides safe, respectful and welcoming overnight accommodations and meals to those experiencing
homelessness from November to April; facilitating connection to further services, resources and community.
Jeni Pergentile,
Executive Director, Alliston Out of the Cold
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Ontario announces new support for beekeepers

PHOTO BY KIRA DORWARD
HELP FOR OUR BEE POPULATION – On Wednesday August 7th, at Innisfil Creek Honey,
Ontario Minister of Agriculture, Food, and Rural Affairs, Ernie Hardeman, joined by Jeff Yurek, Minister of Environment, Conservation and Parks, Doug Downey, Attorney General and
MPP for Barrie–Springwater–Oro-Medonte, and Andrea Khanjin, MPP for Barrie-Innisfil, announced a new funding program for beekeepers to help refund a portion of costs towards new
programs to help maintain Ontario’s bee population. Qualifying applicants could receive up
to $3500.

BY KIRA DORWARD
By 10 a.m. on Wednesday
August 7th, it was already
a hot high summer’s day at
Innisfil Creek Honey. The
Ontario Minister of Agriculture, Food, and Rural Affairs had gathered with his
retinue and the Minister of
Environment, Conservation,
and Parks for a major province-wide announcement to
farmers.
After a tour of the establishment, which primarily
breeds honey bees for sale to
other farmers, by owner Brian Scott, the Ministers took
the podium to announce a
federal and provincial partnership in support of Ontario’s bee population. Both
governments
announced
their initiative to invest up
to half a million dollars to
help Ontario beekeepers
safeguard their livestock by
making improvements to
better manage pests, diseases and other stressors to the
bee population.
Minister of Agriculture
Ernie Hardeman discussed
the “new cautionary fund”
and the “crucial role” of bees
in Ontario’s environment
and economy, which brings
in $30 million in revenue annually.
The Minister explained
how bees pollinate 80 percent of all agricultural crops,
and thus “our government

is committed to supporting
bee health and a sustainable bee keeping sector…
We know that the health of
honey bees is complex, with
bee health affected by diseases, pests, genetics, environmental stressors and extreme weather. Over the last
few years, beekeepers have
faced many challenges, including low winter survival
rates. I’m happy to say, however, that this year overwinter bee colony losses were
down significantly compared to last year. Following
my ministry’s annual survey
of beekeepers, we found that
overwinter mortality rates
averaged about 23 per cent
this year, half of what the
losses were last year. That’s
good news and encouraging that we’re moving in the
right direction in improving
honey bee colony health.”
The funding program,
which is not actually new,
only just announced, will
provide bee farmers who
apply with 50 percent of
the costs for equipment and
projects, for up to a total of
$3500 per applicant. Those
eligible must maintain ten
or more bee colonies and
be registered under the Bees
Act for the current beekeeping season. The intake
process will begin September 3rd.
Says Scott, who has been

a commercial bee keeper for
almost a decade, “this [initiative] has been around in

different forms. Access to
the funds and money they
say are available is a different issue. I’m hoping this
announcement will draw attention to that…it doesn’t
seem like Ontario is doing
enough.”
However, Scott was skeptical about the statistics provided by the Agricultural
Minister’s office, stating he
believed them to be “pretty
flawed. It’s like any industry, people don’t want to
admit their failure.” He reported mortality rates from
fellow beekeepers as high
as 50 percent this year. Scott
also added that he hoped the
honey bee would become
a symbol for environmental change and conservation, like the bald eagle in
the 1960s. “The honey bee
could be the bald eagle of
the new millennium, and

could be the key to people
rethinking how we treat our
environment.”
Minister Hardeman said
of the provincial-federal
Agricultural
Partnership
that “through this funding,
beekeepers will be able to
access cost-shared support
so they can obtain necessary
equipment, sampling and lab
testing to help them better
manage bees’ health. The
funding will also help bee
keepers to adopt best management practices, so they
can better maintain honey
bee health over the long term.
Cost-share funding will also
be available for beekeepers
to grow their businesses. For
example, it can help them
put in to place marketing
plans or develop products or
processes to retain, expand,
or access new markets. It’s
another example of our gov-

ernment’s commitment to
protect what matters most in
Ontario. We’re helping our
hardworking
beekeepers,
farmers and food processors to strengthen their businesses so they can continue
to grow, provide good jobs,
and achieve even greater
success.”
President of the Ontario
Bee Keeper’s Association
and another local beekeeper,
Andre Flys also added, “any
announcement that has funding for bee keepers is great.
In regards to the Minister’s
comments about the environment being more hospitable and improving our
habitat, that’s where our focus needs to be. We’re still
as an industry facing huge
challenges. Most of us are
just trying to hang on. But
it’s nice to see the government paying attention to us.”

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 425
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ACROSS
1. Breach
4. Speak imperfectly
8. Nail holder
11. Frittata fundamentals
15. Wood-chopping tool
16. Seed protector
17. Chalcocite or magnetite,
e.g.
18. Faction
19. Schoolyard fixture
21. Furniture item
23. Plunged
24. Of protuberances
26. Swarm
27. Dusky cuckoo
29. Tag marking
32. Condensed moisture
33. Belittle
37. Pertaining to a time period
39. Church dish

40. Tuck’s partner
41. Roof topper
44. Stop, matey!
45. Eat rapidly
47. Lack
49. Close friend
50. Lifted with effort
52. Defraud
54. ____ and forever
55. Exchange fee
57. Sunday speech
59. Spokes
61. Rich pastry
63. Night before
64. Short ape?
65. Passing grades
66. Hot-air balloon pilot
68. Glazed ____
71. Super!
73. Hack
74. Defendant’s excuse

76. Hilton rival
79. Meadow bird
83. Desolate
86. Prom attendant
88. In the past
89. ____ media
90. Cathedral part
91. Function
92. One who predicts the
future
93. Do sums
94. Jug
95. Small gull
DOWN
1. Handled hook
2. Car part
3. Toll
4. Fold over
5. Mocking
6. Fodder storage place

7. Asked urgently
8. Australian marsupial
9. Foul up
10. Prized stone
11. Mountain feedback
12. Oversee
13. Coast
14. Scatter
20. Forest clearings
22. Chintzy
25. First Hebrew letter
28. Crucial inning
30. Easy chair
31. Thin oatmeal
33. Plunder
34. Type of type
35. Cosmos
36. Ocean cruiser
38. Not high
39. Mama’s man
42. Four-wheeled carriage
43. Consecrate with oil
46. ____ and beyond
48. Skinny branch
51. Basketry material
53. Swedish moolah
56. Like Mother Hubbard, e.g.
58. Full of substance
60. Good for farming
62. Auspices
67. Series of eight
68. Nimbi
69. How to leave Garbo?
70. Chop into tiny pieces
72. Leading
75. Pilsner or lager
77. Teen woe
78. Deice
80. Calla lily, e.g.
81. Red bloom
82. Understood
84. Future chicks
85. At the center of
87. A piece

Solution on page 14
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46th Annual Potato Festival draws thousands to New Tecumseth

BY BRIAN LOCKHART
The 46th annual Alliston
Potato Festival was blessed
with good weather, huge
crowds, and a lot to see and
do over three days from Friday, August 9, to Sunday,
August 11.
Starting with the Friday
night parade, thousands
lined the parade route along
Victoria Street to see the
floats, hear the bands, and
wave to friends and family
who were marching and riding along the route.

The after party featured
performers and the popular
midway.
Victoria Street was filled
on Saturday as thousands
strolled along the lines of
vendors, listened to the live
bands and watched as street
performers turned the main
street in town into their
stage.
The annual classic car
show brought in hundreds of
classic, vintage, and modified cars and trucks at the
west end of Victoria Street.

The main stage at the beer
gardens, hosted by the Alliston Lions Club, had a full
line-up of entertainment all
weekend long.
The Kid’s Zone, sponsored
by TD Bank, at the midway
featured several exiting activities for the younger set.
The older guys could try
their hand at axe throwing.
The annual Potato Festival gets bigger every year
and has become one of the
most popular festivals in the
region.
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CP’s donation to Southlake will directly impact patients: Foundation

Pictured, left to right: Southlake Foundation VP Major Gifts & Campaigns Lesley Ring, Lorie
Kane, Brooke Henderson, Southlake Foundation President & CEO Susan Mullin, and Aurora
Mayor Tom Mrakas get a sneak peek at the coveted CP Women’s Open trophy.

BY EMILY WOOD
Canadian Pacific’s support
of the communities in which
the Canadian Women’s
Open plays will have a direct impact on local cardiac
patients, according to the
Southlake Regional Health
Centre Foundation.
As the chosen charity
within York Region, the host
community of the tournament, the Southlake Foundation is pleased to accept
Canadian Pacific’s (CP’s)
donation of $250,000 to support leading-edge paediatric

cardiac care close to home
for some of Southlake’s
youngest patients and their
families.
This generous CP gift will
support a new echocardiogram with specialized paediatric probes. This advanced
equipment uses ultrasound
technology to map images
of the heart and will enable
Southlake’s expert clinical teams to diagnose and
monitor heart conditions for
young patients right at the
hospital.
This equipment will be

*
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beneficial for patients like
10-year-old Jack who, in
April, was diagnosed with
a rare heart condition called
long QT syndrome (LQTS).
Suddenly feeling unwell, he
collapsed into his mother’s
arms, unconscious. She immediately called 911, but
Jack regained consciousness
after seven seconds – the
longest seven seconds of her
life. On route to the hospital,
it happened again.
What they later learned
was that Jack’s heart was
beating irregularly, pumping the blood out of his heart
faster than it was pumping
it back in. The serious condition causes rapid and irregular heartbeats, which
can lead to sudden fainting
or seizures.
At Southlake, Jack bypassed the Emergency Department and was taken directly to the cardiac unit for
testing.
Southlake didn’t have the
technology to perform all
the tests that Jack needed to
properly diagnose his condition, but the expert team caring for him knew what had
happened to him was potentially very serious. Working
closely with their partners at
SickKids, they transferred
Jack to the downtown hospital for further testing.
“If Southlake hadn’t handled it that way, we might
have gone home thinking he
had just fainted,” says Kelly.
“But, because of their expertise and attentiveness, Jack
is getting the help he needs.”
Hundreds of kids like Jack
come to Southlake every
year with symptoms of serious heart conditions. Support
from the CP Women’s Open
will help equip Southlake
with more advanced technology, giving their teams
the tools they need to provide more pediatric cardiac
care than ever before.
Southlake is home to the
fourth-largest Regional Cardiac Care Program in Ontario and provides more than
10,000 patients every year
with advanced critical and
urgent cardiac care.
The CP Women’s Open
takes place August 19–25 at
the Magna Golf Club in Aurora. For more information,
visit cpwomensopen.com

FIND OUT MORE AT FINDYOURFORD.CA.
Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your
Ford Dealer for complete details or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/
offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upﬁt Program or the
Available in most
Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). *Ford Employee Pricing (“Employee Pricing”) is available from July 3 to September 30, 2019 (the “Program Period”), on the purchase or lease of new 2018 EcoSport, most new 2019/2020
new Ford vehicles
Ford vehicles (excluding all 2019/2020 cutaway/chassis cab models, E-Series stripped chassis, F-150 Raptor, F-550, F-650/F-750, Shelby® GT350/GT350R Mustang, Mustang Bullitt, Ford GT, and 2020 Escape, Explorer, Expedition, with 6-month pre-paid
subscription.
Ranger and Super Duty). Employee Pricing refers to A-Plan pricing ordinarily available to Ford of Canada employees (excluding any Unifor-/CAW-negotiated programs). The new vehicle must be delivered or factory-ordered during
the Program Period from your participating Ford Dealer. Employee Pricing is not combinable with CPA, GPC, CFIP, Daily Rental Allowance and A/X/Z/D/F-Plan programs. ^Until September 30, 2019, receive $15,088 in Total Ford Employee Price adjustments
with the purchase or lease of a new 2019 F-150 Limited. Total Ford Employee Price adjustments are a combination of Employee Price adjustment $10,588 and delivery allowance of $4,500. Employee Price adjustments are not combinable with CPA, GPC,
CFIP, Daily Rental Allowance and A/X/Z/D/F-Plan programs. Delivery allowances are not combinable with any ﬂeet consumer incentives. †Offer only valid from July 3 to September 3, 2019 (the “Offer Period”), to Canadian resident customers who, during
the Offer Period, either: (i) is an owner or a lessee of a non-Ford vehicle (a “Conquest Vehicle”); or (ii) is an owner or lessee of a Ford vehicle (a “Loyalty Vehicle”). Qualifying customers are eligible to receive $1,000 towards the purchase or lease of a new 2019
F-150 Limited (“Eligible Vehicle”) when they trade-in their existing Loyalty Vehicle or owned Conquest Vehicle to Ford/Lincoln or trade-in their existing leased Conquest Vehicle to their lessor. The Eligible Vehicle must be delivered and/or factory-ordered
from your participating Ford dealer during the Program Period. Limit one (1) offer per each Eligible Vehicle purchase or lease per Canadian customer. Each customer will be required to provide proof of ownership/registration of the applicable Conquest/
Loyalty Vehicle for the previous 3 months and the ownership/registration address must match the address on the new Buyer’s Agreement or Lease Agreement for the Eligible Vehicle sale. Customer may use the $1,000 offer as a down payment or choose
to receive a rebate cheque from Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, but not both. Applicable taxes calculated after the offer amount is deducted. ©2019 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of
SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ©2019 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.

McGUIRE
FENCING
LIMITED

• Specializing in Farms
• All Styles of Fencing
• Installed & Repaired

705-435-2770
RR 1, EGBERT, ONT. L0L 1N0
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Light It Up tournament raises
funds for Coventry Park diamond

PHOTOS BY BRIAN LOCKHART
The Tottenham Old-Timer’s Slo-Pitch League held its annual Light It Up ball tournament
at Coventry Park in Tottenham August 9–11. The tournament raised funds for lighting at
diamond number one in the Park so the league can expend game times and add more
teams once more lighting options are available.

BY BRIAN LOCKHART
The bats were swinging and there was a lot
of base running at the annual Tottenham OldTimer’s Slo-Pitch League Light It Up tournament held at Coventry Park in Tottenham
on August 9 -11.
The tournament raised funds to have lights
installed at diamond number one in the park.
Currently two of the three diamonds at
Coventry Park have lighting allowing for
evening games.
The League is pledging to raise $50,000 to
go toward having the lights installed.
“This is a tournament our league, the Tottenham Old Timer’s, puts on every year,” explained tournament organizer Paul Piellusch.
“It’s always been a fundraising tournament
but we have a special component today. Tonight we’re having an event with three bands
playing and we have corn that has been donated by local farmers. There’s free corn
and free admission. We’re raising money for
Light It Up. Light It Up is a group of community people working to get lights installed
at that ﬁrst diamond that you walk by when
you enter the park. In our League we have 17
teams and over 200 players. I have spoke on
behalf of our organization to Town Council
about getting the lights and they agreed to do
it. They put it in this year’s budget.”
The Town is contributing $150,000 to the
project and with the addition of the funds
raise through this and past tournaments, the
total will come to around $200,000.
The electrical system conduits are already
in place for a new lighting system. That was
put into place when the lights were installed
at the ﬁrst two diamonds.
Tottenham Old-Timer’s Slo-Pitch League
president, Doug Dwyer, said the League is
so popular they have a waiting list, however
with limited playing time and diamonds they
are currently unable to expand the League.
“We’ve been fundraising for two years.
We made a presentation to the Town and followed up a couple of times. Our presentation
was – if we get you $50,000 will you pay the
rest? We’ve been fundraising for two years
and after this weekend we’ll probably make
that happen. The whole community is coming together on this. When we go and ask for

something for the cause we get a really good
response. As much as we want this lighting for our League, there’s also the Sunday
night men’s league, the woman’s league,
minor ball, it helps everyone. Our League
is the biggest league in town but we have
been stuck now for three years because we
are unable to grow. We have 17 teams and
there has been all this new development that
has happened but we can’t bring more people into our league because we have no more
nighttime diamonds. Once we get this done
we can expand the League and invite those
people in. We’ll be up to 20 teams with no
problem.”
Anyone who lives in Tottenham knows
how popular slo-pitch is and all summer long
you can hear the activity at local diamonds as
games are underway.
A total of 18 teams both local and from
other towns took part in the tournament
which feature men’s teams as well as mixed
teams.
The current plan is to start the work on installing the new lights in October / November with completion by the end of the year.

Tec We Gwill
to host local
Talent Show
The Tec We Gwill Women’s Institute
is hosting an open call for ‘Got Talent?’
South Simcoe.
This local talent show can include:
musicians, singers, dancers, actors, comedians, magicians, and more.
Rehearsal is Saturday, October 19,
from 1–5 p.m., and the live show takes
place on Saturday, November 9th, from
7– 8:30 p.m. in Newton Robinson at the
Tec We Gwill WI Hall – 4380 Line 10
Bradford West Gwillimbury.
Contact Mark Burchell to book rehearsal time or for more information 705
458-8964 mark_burchell@sympatico.ca

3-YEAR

3-YEAR

5-YEAR

7-YEAR

NEW VEHICLE
UNLIMITED MILEAGE WARRANTY

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
UNLIMITED MILEAGE

POWERTRAIN
UNLIMITED MILEAGE WARRANTY

ANTI-PERFORATION
UNLIMITED MILEAGE WARRANTY

Best new vehicle warranty in Canada.

mazdaunlimited.ca
ZOO}-ZOO}

MAZDA UNLIMITED refers only to an unlimited mileage warranty program under the terms of which there are no mileage limitations on the following specific Mazda warranties: (i) 3-year new vehicle; (ii) 3-year roadside assistance;
(iii) 5-year powertrain; and (iv) 7-year anti-perforation. MAZDA UNLIMITED is applicable only to 2019 models. All Mazda warranties remain subject to the terms, limitations and restrictions available at mazdaunlimited.ca

753007 2nd Line E. at Hw #9, Orangeville, ON L9W 2Z7
Sales: 1 (888) 799-3253 | Service: 1 (888) 334-5609
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YOU’RE GOING TO
NEED A BIGGER CART.
GET GREAT PRICES ON OUR LINEUP

SILVERADO 1500

COLORADO

TRAVERSE

SUBURBAN

BLAZER

EQUINOX

ALL-NEW 2019 SILVERADO 1500
PLUS GET

0% 72
+$
2,650
FOR
UP TO

FINANCING

MONTHS

CUSTOM TRAIL BOSS MODEL SHOWN

CREDIT^

WITH 5.3L V8 ENGINE, CUSTOM CONVENIENCE PACKAGE, BLOCK HEATER,
AUTOMATIC REAR LOCKING DIFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRATED

2019 EQUINOX
PLUS GET

0% 60
+$
1,200
FOR
UP TO

FINANCING

MONTHS

TOTAL VALUE

2019 CORVETTE

PREMIER 2.0L AWD MODEL SHOWN

≠

Z06 MODEL SHOWN

2SS COUPE MODEL SHOWN

2019 CAMARO
PLUS GET

PLUS GET

4,500

5,000

$

$

CASH CREDIT

CASH CREDIT

ON AN SS MODEL±

+

(OFFERS EXCL. ZR1 MODELS)

BOOK YOUR TEST DRIVE TODAY
AT CHEVROLETOFFERS.CA
ALL ELIGIBLE 2019 MODELS COME WITH

CHEVROLET

COMPLETE CARE

2 YEARS ◊ /48,000 KM
COMPLIMENTARY
OIL CHANGES M

5 YEARS/100,000 KM
POWERTRAIN
WARRANTY∞

4G LTE WITH BUILT-IN WI-FI HOTSPOT◊, INCLUDES
1 MONTH OR 3 GB OF DATA (WHICHEVER COMES
FIRST) FROM VEHICLE DELIVERY DATE. ∆

2019 Camaro 2SS Coupe/2019 Corvette Z06 Coupe 3LZ/2019 Equinox Premier True North/2019 Blazer Premier Plus AWD with Sun & Wheels Package/2019 Traverse High Country Redline Edition/2019 Tahoe RST Premier/2019 All-New Silverado 1500 Crew Cab Custom Trail Boss with 5.3L Engine, Custom Convenience Package and Integrated
Trailer Brake Control/2019 Colorado ZR2 4x4 Crew Cab/2019 Suburban Premier RST Edition/2019 Silverado 1500 LD Double Cab Z71 True North. Up to $2,200/$8,600/$2,100/$2,700/$2,700/$5,200/$3,600/$2,800/$5,500/$3,600 Costco Member Price Adjustment based on 2019 Camaro 2SS Coupe/2019 Corvette Z06 Coupe 3LZ/2019 Equinox
Premier True North/2019 Blazer Premier Plus AWD with Sun & Wheels Package /2019 Traverse High Country Redline Edition/2019 Tahoe RST Premier/2019 All-New Silverado 1500 Crew Cab Custom Trail Boss with 5.3L Engine, Custom Convenience Package and Integrated Trailer Brake Control//2019 Colorado ZR2 4x4 Crew Cab /2019 Suburban
Premier RST Edition/2019 Silverado 1500 LD Double Cab Z71 True North with MSRP $49,245/$103,660/$42,150/$53,990/$60,100/$77,795/$48,390/$47,600/$80,795/$51,055 and Costco Member Suggested Retail Price of $. Dealer may sell or lease for less. To qualify for the Costco Member Exclusive Offer, you must $46,982/$94,996/$40,0
40/$49,753/$57,306/$72,498/$43,948/$44,704/$73,121/$45,950 be a Canadian resident holding a valid driver’s license, have been a Costco member since July 2, 2019 or earlier and must: (1) Register with Costco to receive your non-transferable Authorization Number; (2) Present the Authorization Number to a participating dealer; (3) Retail
purchase, finance or lease an eligible new or demonstrator in-stock 2019 Camaro 2SS Coupe/2019 Corvette Z06 Coupe 3LZ/2019 Equinox Premier True North/2019 Blazer Premier Plus AWD with Sun & Wheels Package /2019 Traverse High Country Redline Edition/2019 Tahoe RST Premier/2019 All-New Silverado 1500 Crew Cab Custom Trail
Boss with 5.3L Engine, Custom Convenience Package and Integrated Trailer Brake Control//2019 Colorado ZR2 4x4 Crew Cab /2019 Suburban Premier RST Edition/2019 Silverado 1500 LD Double Cab Z71 True North delivered from July 3, 2019 to September 3, 2019. In addition, to receive a $500 Costco Cash Card by e-mail, submit a redemption
form to Costco within thirty (30) days of vehicle delivery and complete a Costco member satisfaction survey. Costco will validate your membership at the time of registration and survey completion to determine eligibility. Please allow three weeks for Costco Cash Card delivery, pending completion of all eligibility requirements; including
redemption form submission, purchase verification and survey completion. Costco Cash Cards will be emailed to the email address provided to Costco at the time of registration. The purchase or lease of a vehicle does not qualify for the calculation of the Costco Executive Membership 2% reward. Offer may not be redeemed for cash. Conditions
and limitations apply to this limited time offer. For full program details and for any applicable exclusions see a participating dealer or costcoauto.ca/GM. For Costco Cash Card terms and conditions, visit Costco.ca and search “Cash Card”. Destination Freight Charge, Air Conditioning Charge, tax, title, registration and license fees, personal
property registration fees, and additional products and services are not included in the MSRP or the Costco Member Suggested Retail Price. Offer is valid at participating authorized GM Canada dealers. Offer not available in the U.S. and Mexico. Offer is subject to change without notice. Void where prohibited. Costco and its affiliates do not sell
automobiles or negotiate individual transactions.®: Registered trademark of Price Costco International, Inc. used under license. ^ Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada on select vehicles purchased and delivered from July 18 and September 3, 2019. 0% purchase financing (0% APR) offered on approved credit by TD Auto Finance
Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank for 72 months on eligible All-New 2019 Silverado 1500 Custom and Custom Trail Boss (Excl. Reg Cab models). Participating lenders are subject to change. Rates from other lenders will vary. Down payment, trade and/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary
depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. Example: $47,990 financed at 0% nominal rate (0% APR) equals $667 monthly for 72 months. The offer includes $2,650 Cash Delivery. Cost of borrowing is $0, for a total obligation of $47,990. Freight ($1,895) and air conditioning charge ($100, if applicable) included. License, insurance,
registration, PPSA, applicable taxes and, except in Quebec, dealer fees not included (all of which may vary by dealer and region). Credits vary by model. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company (GM Canada) may modify, extend or terminate
offers for any reason, in whole or in part, at any time, without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. As part of the transaction, dealer may request documentation and contact GM Canada to verify eligibility. These offers may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives.
Conditions and limitations apply. Void where prohibited. See Dealer for full program details. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. TD Auto Finance is a registered trademark of The Toronto-Dominion Bank. ≠ Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada
on select vehicles purchased and delivered from July 3 and September 3, 2019. 0% purchase financing (0% APR) offered on approved credit by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank for 60 months on eligible new 2019 Equinox models (Excludes LS). Participating lenders are subject to change. Rates from other lenders will
vary. Down payment, trade and/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. Example: $29,695 financed at 1.99% nominal rate (1.99% APR) equals $495 monthly for 60 months. The offer includes $450 Cash Delivery Allowance (tax exclusive)
and $750 finance cash (tax exclusive). Cost of borrowing is $0, for a total obligation of $29,695. Freight ($1,895) and air conditioning charge ($100, if applicable) included. License, insurance, registration, PPSA, applicable taxes and, except in Quebec, dealer fees not included (all of which may vary by dealer and region). Credits vary by model.
Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company (GM Canada) may modify, extend or terminate offers for any reason, in whole or in part, at any time, without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. As part of the transaction,
dealer may request documentation and contact GM Canada to verify eligibility. These offers may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Conditions and limitations apply. Void where prohibited. See Dealer for full program details. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and
Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. TD Auto Finance is a registered trademark of The Toronto-Dominion Bank.Chargeable paint costs may vary depending on the vehicle/colour. + Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles purchased and delivered between July 3 and September 3, 2019. Limited
time only. $5,000 Cash Credit is a credit value for purchases of eligible new 2019 Corvette models (excludes ZR1) consisting of $5,000 Non-Stackable Credits (tax exclusive). By selecting lease or finance offers, consumers are foregoing this credit which will result in higher effective interest rates. Limited time offer which may not be combined
with certain other offers. Credits vary by models. General Motors of Canada Company may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. Chargeable paint costs may vary depending on the vehicle/colour. Please see dealer for details. ± Offer available to
qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles purchased and delivered between July 3 and September 3, 2019. Limited time only. $4,500 Cash Credit is a credit value for purchases of eligible new 2019 Camaro 2SS models consisting of $4,500 Non-Stackable Credits (tax exclusive). By selecting lease or finance offers, consumers are foregoing
this credit which will result in higher effective interest rates. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. Credits vary by models. General Motors of Canada Company may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details.
Chargeable paint costs may vary depending on the vehicle/colour. Please see dealer for details. Μ Whichever comes first. Limit of four complimentary Lube-Oil-Filter services in total. Fluid top-offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignments and balancing, etc., are not covered. Conditions and limitations apply. See the Warranty Booklet or
your dealer for details. ∞Whichever comes first. Conditions and limitations apply. See your dealer for details. ∆ Visit onstar.ca for vehicle availability, coverage maps, details and system limitations. Services and connectivity vary by model and conditions as well as geographical and technical restrictions. 4G LTE service available in select markets.
Requires active connected vehicle services and a data plan to access the vehicle’s built-in Wi-Fi hotspot. Accessory Power must be active to use the Wi-Fi hotspot. Data plans provided by AT&T or its local service provider. Credit card is required for purchase.
*
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Man charged with impaired after collision

OPP REPORT
1-888-310-1122

Rollover
injures
Tottenham

Charges laidand
in longdrowsy
weekend collision
New poll on fatigued
driving reveals serious problem

St. John Ambulance
announces new branch manager
Tagger caught in the act

Advertise with
us today!

BASEBAR

Call VICKI MEISNER 519-278-1700
or vicki@lpcmedia.ca

TheTimes
NewTecumseth

Please recycle
this
newspaper!

Classifieds
Phone 905-857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626
or email admin@caledoncitizen.com
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ADVERTISING RULES OF THIS NEWSPAPER

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising
out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space actually occupied by the portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred,
whether such error is due to the negligence of its servants or otherwise, and
there shall be no liability for non-insertions of any advertisement beyond the
amount paid for such advertisement. All advertisers are asked to check their
advertisements after ﬁrst insertion. We accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion unless notiﬁed immediately after publication. Errors which do
not lessen the value of the advertisement are not eligible for corrections by a
make-good advertisement. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of any
advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. We reserve the
right to edit, revise, classify or reject any advertisement.

DEADLINES

Unfortunately deadlines do not allow us to take ads after 5:00 p.m. on Monday. When there is a holiday Monday, the deadlines will be Friday at 5:00
p.m. All ads must be paid in advance by deadline or the ad will not run. WE
ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, AND AMERICAN EXPRESS PAYMENTS OVER THE PHONE

213 OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

505 GENERAL HELP WANTED

505 GENERAL HELP WANTED

SHARED OFFICE TO RENT

Think you can sell?

Freelance Reporter

Why pay high overheads!

PRIME LOCATION ON
MAIN STREET IN SHELBURNE

Suit accountant/realtor/lawyer etc.
Share with media company
Clean, Renovated Office
Rent includes all utilities

Call
519-925-2832 or 519-216-1021
202 HOUSES
FOR RENT

505 GENERAL
HELP WANTED

House for Rent Keele and King area.
$3,500/mth plus utilities. 4 bedroom, 4
washrooms, outdoor
pool, ﬁnished basement. Very clean.
Available immediately, email: kellyzarif@
hotmail.com

ABATE
RABBIT
PACKERS
meat
processing
facility
from Arthur immediately requires 16
Wholesale and Retail
Butchers with a minimum of 2 to 3 years
of direct hands on
experience in meat
cutting and process406 VEHICLES
ing. Duties include
WANTED
cutting and sectionCASH FOR SCRAP ing of meat, skinVEHICLES.
Scrap ning and removing
vehicles
wanted, blemishes, deboning
any size. No owner- rabbits and chickens,
ship required. Fast cutting meat into
service, free tow- specialized cuts and
ing, loose scrap re- preparing for wholemoved. Also, cash sale and retail sales.
paid on the spot. HS diploma or equivCall 905-859-0817 or alent required. Posi647-227-3954. Open tions oﬀered are perSundays.
manent full time and
salary is $16.00/hr for
503 CHILD CARE
42.5 hrs a week, OT
AVAILABLE
after 44 hrs a week.
IN HOME DAYCARE Please apply in per- Location: Nobleton. son at 7597 Jones
Safe designated play Baseline in Arthur, via
environment, educa- email at joea@abatetional activities, nu- packers.com, via fax
tritious snacks, hot at 1-519-848-2793 or
meals, smoke free via phone at 1-519environment, Public/ 848-2107.
Catholic designated
bus stop. Available FAMILY
DENTAL
for full time, part time PRACTICE in Beeand before and after ton requires a part
school. Patient and time Dental Hygienexperienced profes- ist. Monday 9 am - 5
sional in a loving en- p.m. 60A Main St.,
vironment. Weekend Beeton. If interested
services
available. please email resume
Call Patricia at 416- to: bcox875003@ya949-5585
hoo.ca

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial
company looking for young, enthusiastic sales representatives.
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Tour groups of students through houses and apartments to rent them out for
the annual rental campaign.
• Plan, Prepare and Execute Advertising and Marketing Material for the annual rental campaign.
• Complete all necessary paperwork involved in lease signing and payment
collection for newly rented units.
• Work with all current tenants in completing necessary paperwork for renewal units

WORKS!

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial
company looking for an energetic Freelance Reporter
with a passion for community news.
The ideal candidate will have a distinct willingness
to cover local community events and issues.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Freelance reporting work for weekly
community newspapers and special projects
• Will produce stories and bylines for the events they cover

EXPECTATIONS:
• Have a positive attitude
• Willing to work hard and enjoy rewards in a team environment
• Willing to take chances and learn from your peers

• Will be paid on a freelance/contract basis per project/story
• Generate story ideas and follow up on news tips
• Take photographs

DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:
• Sales Driven
• Work well in results based environment
• Goal Oriented
• Great Personal Skills
• Some Sales Skills Preferred but would be
willing to train the right candidate
• Marketing and/or Communication
education would be a great ﬁt

• Work some evenings and weekends, as required

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Diploma in journalism preferred
• Candidates should have experience working on
the editorial side of the newspaper industry
• Excellent writing, editing and photography skills
• Valid driver’s license and a reliable vehicle

COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

• Reporting experience an asset
• An interest in local issues is a necessity,
as the majority of the writing for this role will be local

Let’s Talk.

Let’s Talk.

EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION:
employment@londonprop.com

Interested and qualified
candidates should forward
their cover letter and resume to
brock@auroran.com

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR TECHNICIAN
ESTABLISHED, LOCAL BUSINESS is looking
for a Licensed Automotive Repair
Technician to join our team.

602 ARTICLES
FOR SALE

602 ARTICLES FOR SALE

Apply: tottenhamgarage@bellnet.ca
or call 905-936-4172

IN MEMORIAMS
$30 + HST

602 ARTICLES
FOR SALE

Custom-designed, oneof-a-kind men’s ring.
It combines 3 apple green
Colombian emeralds of
.15 carats each, for a
total of .45 carats. They
are joined by roughly .28
points of small diamonds
of decent quality. They are
set in 14kt gold and the
ring weighs roughly 10
grams. It’s also roughly a
size 10. Truly unique, will
get attention. Worn only
a dozen times. Daughter
in university, need I say
more? Asking $2,100.
Make me an offer. Email
mpavilons@rogers.com

610 FIREWOOD/
TREES

SEASONED
FIREWOOD
@
1153 Canal Rd,
Bradford, ON
L3Z 4E2
Bush Cord $350
We deliver too.

Serving the community for over 50 years.
Well-equipped shop - friendly environment.
Candidate would be responsible for
working on domestic & imported vehicles.
Full-time position Monday to Friday.

Remember
your loved
ones in a
special way...
ADVERTISING LOCALLY

for Local Community Newspaper

1-844-732-7575
Art sale aids volunteer mission to Rwanda

For sale is “Greenland Memories,” an original acrylic on
canvas painting by Austrian-Canadian artist Ernestine Tahedl.
The internationally renowned artist painted this as part of
a small series in 2008, after a trip to Greenland. Measures
56 x 51 cm. Valued at $2,300. One of a kind by a soughtafter artist. Proceeds from the sale help support University
of Western student Alexandria Hesketh-Pavilons, who will
be doing volunteer mission work in Kigali, Rwanda through
the university’s interdisciplinary experiential learning course
offered at Western. She will engage in 5 weeks of active and
interactive community service. She will be an “ambassador”
of not only Western University, but of Canada. Contact me at
mpavilons@rogers.com if interested in the painting.

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:
Seasoned firewood
$335/bush cord.
Fresh cut
$255/bush cord.
Call 905-729-2303
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708 OBITUARIES

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS

‘THE STRAIGHT SHOOTER’…..FIREARMS AUCTION!! LIVE AND ON-LINE.
AUG 24TH, 9 AM START PREVIEW AUG 23RD, 3-6 PM.
27 WELLINGTON ST W, CREEMORE. (CREEMORE LEGION) BID LIVE,
ONLINE AT iCOLLECTOR.COM OR CALL IN AN ABSENTEE BID.
Our clients tell us they like things that ‘go bang’. So we made that happen!!
This auction is filled with long guns, hand guns, ammo, bows & edged weapons,
leather belts, hunting accessories, militaria, etc.

FEATURING: COLT MKIV SERIES 80 GOLD CUP NATIONAL MATCH IN .45 ACP.
COOEY 410 SHOTGUN. BROWNING SUPERPOSED 12 GA. MARLIN .22 MAG DUCKS
UNLIMITED SPECIAL……..AND SO MUCH MORE!!

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS IS HAPPY TO SAY,
NO BUYERS PREMIUM ! SHIPPING AT COST ! NO PICKUP FEE !
NO STORAGE FEE ! Let us treat you like family too.

www.kiddfamilyauctions.com
Dennis @kiddfamilyauctions.com 519-938-7499

701 COMING EVENTS
WEEKLY
SPECIALS

NOTTAWASAGA DAYLILIES

EXCELLENT
BLOOM

John “Rod” Rodrick
Powell
1929~2019
We sadly announce the peaceful passing of John “Rod”
Powell on July 15th, 2019 at the Muskoka Shores Nursing Home in Gravenhurst at the age of 90 years old. Loyal
and devoted husband to the late Marilyn Collette (2013)
of Severn Bridge, formerly of Nobleton, Ontario. Beloved
father to Randolph “Randy” Neil Powell and Michael
John Powell of Gravenhurst. Cherished father in law of
Sijtske “Cindy” Atsma-Powell. Dear cousin to Wayne and
Sharon Hardy. Affectionately known as Grampa frog to
numerous grandchildren, all of whom were very special
to him. Rod was a dedicated member of 45 years to the
Boy Scouts of Canada where he embodied the scout’s
values of; kindness, acceptance and to make meaningful
contributions to creating a better world. Rod will be remembered for his effortless ability to win over the hearts
of strangers and his love and commitment to his family.
Friends are welcome to join the family at Washago Centennial Park (3376 Quetton St. Washago, ON), Saturday,
August 24th, 2019 from 11:00am to 1:00pm for a Potluck. Please bring your favorite potluck meal, cold beverages, a chair and a memory of Rod to share.

specializing in
high-quality masonry,
and natural stone

Got masonry needs?
We do it all.

parging
repointing
brick & block work
mortar colour matching
brick tinting
wall openings & closures
chimneys
window sill replacement
fireplaces
stone walls & flatwork
cultured stone
glass block
historical restoration
a specialty

809 RESIDENTIAL
SERVICES &
REPAIRS
ROM Masonry
Based in Nobleton. We
do big or small jobs.
Chimneys, window sills,
walls etc. All work guaranteed. Free estimates,
seniors discount. Call
Spencer at 647-542-0559

Remember
your loved
ones in a
special way...
IN MEMORIAMS
$30 + HST

The brick stops here!
andrew@andrewsrestoration.com

1-866-796-2663

806 SENIORS SERVICES

OPEN FRI. SAT. SUN. & MON.10 AM TO 5PM
UNTIL LABOUR DAY. OTHER DAYS CALL AHEAD
DIRECTIONS: Hwy 89 W to Airport Rd, N on Airport Rd.

Please Recycle
This Newspaper

804 SERVICES

about 21 kms, W on 3/4 SR, then follow the signs to
the farm, 3757 3rd Conc’n, Nottawasaga.

WWW.WILSONDAYLILIES.COM • 705-466-2916
TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE • JULIE AND TOM

804 SERVICES

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

PAINTER
•
•
•
•

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

PAINTING • WALLPAPERING
WOOD AND DECK RESTORATION
DRYWALL AND STUCCO REPAIR
MOULD AND STAIN REMOVAL

Support Services for seniors, individuals with
disabilities and adults in need of home care services.
Home care services:
• Personal care
• Companion care
• In-home respite care
• Dementia/Alzheimer’s care
• Special needs care
• Homemaking services
• Transportation services

Phone: 519-217-0896|1-866-443-4477
Email: info@harmonioushcs.ca Website: www.harmonioushcs.ca

Remember your loved
ones in a special way...

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
QUALITY YOU CAN COUNT ON!
CALL GEO. FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

IN MEMORIAMS

519 943 3297

$30 + HST

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY WORKS!

EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information visit www.ocna.org/network-advertising-program

FINANCIAL SERVICES

MORTGAGES

WANTED

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS

CAR COLLECTOR SEARCHING ... I
want your old car! Porsche
356/911/912, Jaguar E-Type or
XKE. Tell me what you have,
I love old classics especially
German and British. Whether
it's been in the barn for 25 years,
or your pride and joy that is
fully restored. I'll pay CASH.
Call David 416-802-9999.

$$ CONSOLIDATE
YOUR DEBT NOW $$
HOME OWNER LOANS FOR ANY
PURPOSE!!
Pay down other high interest debt!
Bank turn downs, Tax or Mortgage
arrears, Self-Employed, Bad Credit,
Bankruptcy - We Can Help! Even in
extreme situations of bad credit.
Borrow:
$50,000
$100,000

Pay Monthly:
$268
$537

LARGER AMOUNTS AVAILABLE
!!Decrease monthly payments
up to 75%!!
Based on 5% APR. OAC
FOR MORE INFORMATION
OR TO APPLY NOW BY
PHONE OR ONLINE:

AND
CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!
1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES
Debt Consolidation
Refinancing, Renovations
Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees
$50K YOU PAY:
$208.33 / MONTH
(OAC)
No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!
BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE

1-888-307-7799

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:

www.ontario-widefinancial.com

1-800-282-1169

ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL
1801347inc
FSCO Licence #12456

www.mortgageontario.com

!! WE ARE HERE TO HELP !!

(Licence # 10969)

WA N T E D : O L D T U B E A U D I O
EQUIPMENT. 40 years or older.
Amplifiers, Stereo, Recording
and Theatre Sound Equipment.
Hammond Organs, any condition.
CALL Toll-Free 1-800-947-0393 / 519853-2157.

HEALTH
GET UP TO $50,000 from the
Government of Canada. Do
you or someone you know
Have any of these Conditions?
A D H D , A n x i e t y, A r t h r i t i s ,
Asthma, Cancer, COPD, Depression,
D i a b e t e s , D i f f i c u l t y Wa l k i n g ,
Fibromyalgia, Irritable Bowels,
Overweight, Trouble Dressing...
and Hundreds more.
ALL
Ages & Medical Conditions
Qualify. CALL ONTARIO BENEFITS
1 - ( 8 0 0 ) - 2 11 - 3 5 5 0 o r S e n d a
Text Message with Your Name
and Mailing Address to
(647)560-4274 for your FREE benefits package.

BUSINESS OPPS.

ATTN: ONTARIO INVENTORS!!
Need Inventing Help?
Call Davison!!
Ideas Wanted!
CALL DAVISON TODAY:
1-800-256-0429

ADVERTISING

REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY
CALL!
Your Classified Ad or Display Ad
would appear in weekly newspapers
each week across Ontario in urban,
suburban and rural areas.
For more information Call Today
647-350-2558.

OR VISIT US AT:
Inventing.Davison.com/Ontario
FREE Inventor's Guide!!

PERSONALS
ARE YOU A GREAT GUY/GIRL?
Great Job? Lots of friends?
Nice Stuff? Why no love?
MISTY RIVER INTRODUCTIONS
can
help
you
find
the
love of your life. CALL
(416)777-6302, (705)734-1292,
www.mistyriverintros.com.

MORTGAGES
1st & 2nd MORTGAGES from
2.90% 5 year VRM and 2.69%
5 year FIXED OAC. All Credit
Types Considered. Serving all
Ontario for over 36 years.
Purchasing, Re-financing, Debt
Consolidation, Construction,
Home Renovations...CALL 1-800225-1777, www.homeguardfunding.ca
(LIC #10409).
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Green Party candidate votes
against plastic election signs

Each election year, thousands of plastic
signs are made for the purpose of advertising party candidates but shortly after thrown
away. Sherri Jackson, the Green Party candidate for the Simcoe–Grey riding, is not going
to be one of those candidates and she is challenging the other candidates to voluntarily
abandon wasteful plastic signs.
In an initiative to support the ban on singleuse plastic this election, Sherri has started a
petition campaign and wants all candidates
to join her initiative. “With no guarantee that
those plastic signs will be properly recycled,
we are looking for creative and sustainable
ideas to replace the traditional coroplast
signs”, said Jackson.

With the recent announcement of a ban on
single-use plastics by the federal government
and local initiatives to address excess waste
made by municipalities such as the Town
of Blue Mountains, Creemore and Wasaga
Beach, Sherri could not in good conscience
include plastic lawn signs as part of her campaign strategy.
“We have some innovative ideas on how to
promote our campaign that are in line with
our sustainable philosophy. We can’t in good
conscience ask people to adopt a sustainable
approach, and then take thousands of signs to
the landfill,” said Jackson.
To share your suggestions email Sherri
Jackson at sjforsimcoegrey@greenparty.ca

Sniff Out a Great Deal
in the Classifieds.

Shoppers with a nose for bargains head straight for the
Classifieds.

In the Classifieds, you can track down deals on everything from
cars to canine companions.
It’s easy to place an ad or find the items you want,
and it’s used by hundreds of area shoppers every day.
PHOTO BY WENDY GABREK
MEET YOUR NEIGHBOUR PICNIC THIS SUNDAY – The 36th annual Beeton Meet Your
Neighbour Picnic takes place this Sunday, August 18th from 8 a.m. – 4 p.m. in the Beeton Park
and Fairgrounds. The day begins with the Fire Fighters Pancake Breakfast and the MYNP
Slopitch tournament at 8 a.m., followed by the opening of the Vendors Market, hosted by
the Tottenham Beeton & District Chamber of Commerce at 10 a.m. At 11 a.m. the barbecue
opens – complete with face painter (free), bouncy castle, kids games (free), and ice cream
truck. There will also be a Beer Garden hosted by the Beeton Legion starting at noon, with
live music by ‘Wes and Friends’, and a Silent Auction hosted by FAB. Pictured: Highlights from
2018 MYNP in Beeton.

Go with your instincts and
use the Classifieds today.

1-888-557-6626

Call

NEW TECUMSETH

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Who does what in our community.
DRIVEWAYS

BARN PAINTING

n .. !!�! t!!!!��!
hmtcn

Commercial Coatings
& Contracting

TO PLACE

Tar and Chip

& GUTTER SCREEN

we also have paint & coatings for

1-888-373-0550

Email: bill4wmj@gmail.com

• house roofs
• industrial buildings
• clear sealers for
brick and concrete

Roof Screwnailing and Barn Repair

Family Owned & Operated for Over 70 Years

Barrie, ON - Serving all of Central & Southern Ontario
HOUSE PAINTING FOR ALUMINUM AND VINYL SIDING

DECKS

Country Driveways, Tar and Chip, Recycled Asphalt,
Grading and Gravelling, Free Quotes.

is an economical alternative
to asphalt paving with a rustic
country appearance, that also
provides a solid surface and is
a solution to ruts washout and
potholes.

tarandchip.ca • info@tarandchip.ca • 647.456.2010

HOME HEATING
PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
INSTALLATIONS
SERVICE • DELIVERY

TREE SERVICE

AN AD
IN THE
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
PLEASE
CONTACT
VICKI AT
vicki@lpcmedia.ca

866-952-0146

CARLINg PROPANE INC.

Toll Free 1-866-952-0146 www.carlingpropane.ca

HOME IMPROVEMENT
DISPOSAL SERVICES

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!
• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof - Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL
5 - 20 YRD BINS
416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

www.dropntoss.ca

Call Joe at any time

416-705-8635

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS
INC.

www.brightskylights.ca

TO PLACE AN AD IN
THE SERVICE DIRECTORY
PLEASE CONTACT VICKI AT

vicki@lpcmedia.ca or 519-278-1700
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Auto Group

HWY 9, East of 10, Orangeville 519.942.8400 1.888.243.6343

Providing the BEST Service and Vehicles to our Customers!

2019 RAM 1500 CLASSIC
SXT PLUS QUAD

• 20 INCH CHROME WHEELS
• FOG LAMPS
• CHROME PKG
• 3.6L V6
• UCONNECT
• TOW PKG

4

TO CHOOSE
FROM

BUILT
FOR

99

$

+HST &LIC

WEEKLY

@ 3.99%

$51,035 +HST/
LIC
$35,202 +HST/
LIC

OVER 96 MONTHS

ORANGEVILLE
CHRYSLER PRICE

C.O.B. $5,932

2019 RAM 1500
BIG HORN QUAD

STK# KN867846

• BIG HORN LEVEL 1 GROUP
• UCONNECT
• 3.6L PENTASTAR V6

BUILT
FOR

$54,680 +HST/
LIC
$42,180 +HST/
LIC

ORANGEVILLE
CHRYSLER PRICE

TO CHOOSE
FROM

BUILT
FOR

$80,350 +HST/
LIC
$67,900 +HST/
LIC

ORANGEVILLE
CHRYSLER PRICE

All rebates and incentives assigned to dealer.

+HST &LIC

WEEKLY

@ 3.99%

OVER 96 MONTHS
C.O.B. $6,988

2019 RAM 2500
BIG HORN SPORT

2

• BIG HORN LEVEL 2
• UCONNECT
• SPORT APPEARANCE PKG
• CUMMINS DIESEL

118

$

191

$

+HST &LIC

WEEKLY

@ 3.99%

OVER 96 MONTHS
C.O.B. $11,440

PROVIDING THE BEST SERVICE & VEHICLES TO OUR CUSTOMERS

Great Things Are Happening at

HWY 9, East of 10, Orangeville 519.942.8400 1.888.243.6343

w w w. o r a n g e v i l l e c h r y s l e r. c o m

HWY. #10

N

WE
ARE
HERE!

HWY. #9

